
President's Memo 

ACI - Service to Members and by Members 

I 
have just retumcd .from the annual convention of ACI 
in Salt Lake City. Utah. where T was honored to be
come the president of our Institute. The attendance at 
the convention was over 1200. The volunteer effort put 

forth by members in committee work, sessions, and othor ac· 
tivities is outstanding. and is tJ1e foundation of our l nstitute. 
I believe that service - ACI serving its members and its 
members serving our industry - is the key reason for the ex
istence or ACL 

The term of office of the ACI president is one year. I be
lieve it is inappropriate to try to make sweeping changes in 
such a short time. Therefore. I w ill continue and suppon the 
many programs begun by my predecessor:;. Bm J would like 
to share with you a few thoughts on the emphasis of activi
ties that will be startl.ld during the coming yeur. 

I think t)f the membership or ACl as being composed of 
three main groups. One group consists of those who work on 
cl1mmittees. \vrite papers. and attend conventions. This 
group of members gives a great amount of ' 'olunteer effort to 
AC1, and is responsible for the creatjon of our many publica
tions. I believe this group is being served reasonably well by 
ACl. and that many of the new programs begun in recent 
years involve this group of members. 

A second group wi thin ACI consists of those who are ac
tive at the local level, primari ly through our chapters. The 
chapter program, which began about 35 years ago. has been 
very successful and now consists of 85 chapters worldwide. 
The certitication programs have also expanded rapidly in the 
lust decade. and have been of grcur importance in bringing 
concrete technology to those whose "hands on" efforts are so 
important to making good concrete. I believe tbat AC f is 
serving this group of members reasonably well. 

There is t'l third group of ACl members consisLing or those 
who receive Concrete lntemmional and one of the technical 
journals, who make use of ACI publications, and who occa
sionally attend a chapter meeting, a commiuee meeting. or a 
seminar. Probably, the vast tmtiority of our 17,000-plus 
members are in this caregory. 1 believe it is important for the 
leadership of AClto ask ... How are we adding value to ACI 
membership for these members?" One obvious way is to 
make our publications more useful for the average reader. I 
wi ll stri ve to make this happen. 
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Another way to increase 
membership \vorrh may be 
through new tools of elec
tronic communications that 
will make the knowledge 
and acriviries of rhe Institute 
more available to the aver
age member. fncreasing the 
meaning of ACI member
ship to the average member 
wi ll be my highest priority 
during my term in office. 

Of course. i.t is important 
that we add value to the ACT 
membership for all members of the lnstilltle. How could vnl
ue be added to your ACI membership? L would like 10 hear 
from you. You may wri te or FAX me at ACJ headquurters, 
or nt my business address: BERGERJABAM Engineers. 
Inc .. 33301 Ninth Avenue South. Federal Way. Wash .. 
98003: telephone: (206) 431-2300: FAX: (206) 431-2250. 

These monthly President's M emos will be done somcwhut 
differently this year. For one rhing. I will not write these 
monthly. but every other month. The others will be wriuen 
by chairmen or ACT commiuees. desctibing their commiuee 
acti vities on behalf of ACT. The memo in the June issue wi ll 
be written by Jim Cagley. rhe new chairman of Committee 
3 18. Standard Building Code. If you would like to write one 
of these memos about your committee activities, please let 
me know. 

The phmo on the cover was taken from the deck on the roof 
of my horne. It portrays two of my interests outside of the 
world of concrete. In the background is Mt. Rainier. a dor
mant volcano 14,4 1 I feet in height rising !'rom the fore
ground which is near sea level. 1 have climbed Mt. Rainier as 
well as other mountains in the wesrem part of the United 
States. fn the cover photo, ram holding a Cclcstron 5 in. tele
scope, a small but powerful instrument. Over the years, I 
have explored the heavens with similar but larger (8 and 14 
in. diameter) telescopes. 

ln closing. I would like to assure you that my mission is to 
find out how ACI may better ::;erve aJL of its members. In my 
opinion, thnt is the primary purpose of our Institute. 
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President's Memo 

,.be 2001 au·l ing Code Committee 

EDITOR'S NOT/::: In hi.1 ini1inlmemo inlht· Mov i \\ tt l!, Pres· 
idt•/11 Ra!Jt'ri F. Mm1 WIIWLIIWt-d 1h01 ht• will m11l111r 1he Presi
dt•m 'lt\Jt'lllflllllly t'I'I!IJ' other mnmh during hi,\ tl/11'·.\'l!nr ICI'/11. 
Tlw altl!mnlt• 1111'1110.\, MtiSI m id. ll'ill be ll'rilft•n fll lli.1 invitn· 
lion by l 'llriou ~ clwirmen of lnstitlllt' comml/lt't' ' · 
Till~ ;, tht• jir.ll of such inl'ited memm. fl.1 rll lll/or ;,, JnmeJ R. 
Cngfl·1'. I Itt• clwirmtm-dl!sigm•t• of Cr>mmilll•t• J /8 whil·lt flllt'r 
1hi1 \'t'fll 111/l llegin1he drafting of n 111.'11' Bulftflng Cntft far 1/re 
cyrlt' ltlt•ntf wi1h iu publit'mirm i11 1he ymr l tXJI 
Cngh \' H a fnnner Board of Dirt•ction lllt•IIIIJI'r and also 
wnw/ rm tlw Technical t\rtil•ltie,\ Commilft•c• fit • 1.1 lht• prin· 
cipnl of n Rorl..l·ille, Aft/ .. CliiMIIfling firm tltatllt'tll'' /u.1 namt'. 

y thi-. time next year. all of you shnuld be using the 
new edition of the ACI Building Codl!. 3 18-95. AI
!.U. by this time next year. the newly constiruted 
committee ACI 3 18 wi ll already have been work-

ing for a year on the next edition - 3 18-2001- which will 
be the liN code of lhe new century. We will publish an in
terim code in 1998. but any major revi ions" ill probably oc
cur in the 200 I \'Crsion. 

I have been fonunmc to serve on thiJ> commiu.ec for 22 
years and look forward to spending the ucxt six years as 
chairman . I consider it a great honor thnt the Institute, 
through its Technical A cti v ities Committee. ha!> given me 
this challenge. I am the fi rs t consulting stntctural engineer to 
hnve this opponunity in over 20 yenr . 

The committee ha. already bec!n organi£cd for thii> new 
code cycle and inc ludes approximately 40 members repre
senting the many facet. of our industry. Thc~e Full Voting 
M embers wi ll be assisted by nine of the retiring 3 18 mem
bers who will act as Consulting Member .... and have agreed to 
lend their experience and knowledge to the procc:-.~. 

A third category or membership wi ll he compo!>cd of a 
group or Subcommittee Member:-.. each o f whom will vote 
on issues in one or the I 0 subcommiuces. These mcmbers 
typically hnve narrower interests that relate to more specific 
aspects of the code or they arc new to the 3 18 committee pro
cc s and "ill probably become full committee members 
eventually. Fi,•e of our new full committee members were 
subcommi ttee members during the Ia~ t cycle. 
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The fourth cmegory of mcmbl!r!i is the Liai. on Member!> 
who primarily pro\'ide representat ion from other countries. 
although we do hnve several full members from outside the 
United States. 

The committcc has all new subcommiuee chairs for each 
of the 10 subcommittees and approximately 50 percent new 
membership. We arc all excited about the prospects for this 
new code cycle. 

Our goal b. to continue the development of the most re
.,pccted and \\ idely u:.ed code of it.s type in the world and to 
accomplbh thi-. goal in a way that will utilize the be t infor
mation availahlc from lhe tnstinue's technical committees 
und members. 

Normally. major changes in the code arc the result of sub
mittn ls by technical committee. of the Institute. The ''feeder'' 
committees which generally have input on a regular ba~i!. arc 
represented by members on rcll::' ant subcommiuee~. 

llowevcr. changes to the ACI 13uilding Code can be initi· 
:ttctl by anyone. We would hope that any idc~u you have will 
he submitted in a logical . organized m:umcr so that we can 
cn'li ly undcr:.tand them. A s chairman. I promise that we will 
cono;idcr chnngel> proposed from any !->ourcc and that we will 
rc!.pond to your requests. We wam your input. 

f-ollowing the h!ad of our prc~idcnt. I look forward 10 hear
ing from you and obtaining your input , either through ACI 
headquarters or at my office: 

Cagley & Associme. 
6 141 Executive Boulevard 
Rockville. ~ laryland 20852 

Phone: (30 I ) 881-9050 
Fax: (30 1) 88 1- 11 25 

I want to as. ure all or you that I do consider my assignment 
ror the next 6 years to be an honor and a challenge. We plan 
to utilize E-Mail for the lirst time in our history and to pro
vide the most open forum possible. II' you get a chance to at
tend our fu ll committee meeting~. we will promise to do our 
best to make you welcome anti provide a format that wi ll al
low you to undcr~tand what is being tlisctt!-.:-.cd. After all. the 
ACI 318 Building Code is a reflec tion o f the srate-of-thc-art 
ol' concrete con !ruction which is determined by the work of 
all nf )OU through the technical COillllliltce of the ln!>titllle. 

Jim Cagley 
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President's Memo 

A Personal Note 

H 
aving reccmly as!.umcu the presidency of ACI, I 
believe it would be useful to let you know some
thing of my per!)onal backgrounu. and my pma 
work in the lnstilli!C. My interest in the conMn•c

tion industry began with my fmher. who was n gener • .JI con
tractor doing building construction, and who aiM) hud a small 
architccwral practice. T followed in his footstep!. through the 
architecture program at the University or Illinois, graduating 
in the engineering option in 1957. 

After linishing my active duty witJ1thc military. I s~:arched 
from the Ea~t Coast to the \Vc-;t Coast for the bl!st JOb I could 
lind. At that time. my plan was to work m n job in which I 
could learn a lol. and then move on in about twn years. pos-
1-ibly returning to college. In early 1959, T round a l!llllllllirrn 
in Tacomu. Wash .. thfll con'iilltcd or some in!>piring individ
uab doing wonderful thing~ \\ith a new mrueriul cnllcd pre
stressed concrete. I took 11 job with Anhur Anderson who 
Inter became president of' 1\CJ. An was my mentor in my ear
ly } enr'>. and one of the things he advised me tCl do immedi
ately wns to join ACI. I became a panncr in Anderson. 
Birkelnnd. Anderson. and Mast in I 963. The linn's name 
wa~ lnh:r abbreviated to ABA~!. and ill now BERGER/ 
ABAM Engineen.. Inc. So much for my plnn for staying only 
two yeurs. 

During the 1960s. I did engineering design, mo~tly in con
crete. We de~igned the u·aditionnl mix of buildings ond 
bridges. and a number of spedul structures. The d~-:sign of 
which I am most proud il> Lhe monorail at Walt Disney 
World. 

I became active in ACI at the national lcwl about 196+. I 
was on the 318 Building Code Committee during the writing 
of the 197 1 edition of the Code. and I was also chairman of 
Committee 5 12 (now 5501. Precast Concrete. fm a Lime. I 
was al'\o active in PCI during the creation of the lirsl PC/ De
Sign 1/mu/bnok in 1971. In 1972. I became the president of 
ABt\~1. I ~oon found that l could not fulfill Ill} duties a!> 
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prcsidl!nt of ABAM and n~ 
nn active member of ACT 
uud PCI committees. So I rc
'-•gneu my commiuce mem
hcn.hips and took what 
amounts to o I 0 ycnr leave of 
nbsence from participating 
in ACI at the mttionul level. 

In 1983. Jack Breen ( Uni
vcrJ.ity of Texas, Austin, 
T~.:"\.) and others twisted my 
nnn to rejoin ACI Commit
tee 318. By that time, I could 
~cc that my long-mngc plan of wming the presidency of 
ADAM over to Alex Popoff was going to work. so r accepted 
Jack'!> invitation. \Vithin u few years. I al!.o found myself on 
Institute committees cunccrned with planning. responsibili
t}, anti con.struction. und on the Board of DirccLion. l served 
on the Technical Acth•itics Committee for six years. and wn!. 
elected vice pre. idcnt in 1993. 

My buckground is mostly on the technical side of ACf nc
tivitic!>. particularly t)n the structural ~ide. Out, I wish w a-.
sure you that I suprort all of the activities of the Institute. not 
Jlll>t the technical acth iliel>. 

Why do I spend so much time on ACI ucti vitie ? Good 
question. I would guess that many of you huvc asked your
se lve~ a similar quc11tion. I believe that our technology and 
our !.OciCl) is founded llll the works Of mUI1}' Wh O have gone 
before us. There is no way that we can directly repay Lhl!lll 
for what they have given us. But . we can enhance the ·e gilh. 
and then pass them on. I believe thm this i1- nnnturalthing to 
dn in order to fulfill one's higher purpo~c in life. 

I have received many congnllulation~ since my installation 
us ACI president. 1 11111 also rccei\ring c.:ongrutu lations for an
other reason- a lovely woman has acccptetl my proposal of 
murriage. We hope to \CC you :H the fall mcl.!ting in MontrcnL 

F. 
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President's Memo 

A New ACI Window 

EDITOR'S NOTR: In his initial memo in1/u1 May issuu. Pres· 
itle/11 Roberr F. Mast wuwwtced iluu lw will author tht• Pn-si· 
dent '.\ Memo only everr 0/lwr mowh during his one- l'ear tl'rm. 
'f/le altemate memos. Nlasr said. ll'ill be wriuen m his invira· 
rirm b1· .velectetl chairmen of lnstilllfl! committees. 

Tl;i.\ is anotha of stwh invited mt•mos. Its malwr i.1 H. S. 
U•u· who l'hairs the Technical Activities Comtlriuee·.,. Trdt!tol
ogy Tmns.fer Commillee (1TTC). U'll' is a .former Board of Di· 
rection member a/Ill is chief. Smu'/urt•s Dil·ision. Nmimwl 
ln.\litwe of Srondard.1 wul Technology, Gaithersbw·g. Mtl .. 
ami has been with t/1(1/ federal agellc·yfor more them 26 ,l'ctii'S. 

T
o be competiti\le in a rapidly changing construc
tion market. products that ACI offers to its mem
bers m_ ust be cUJ:rent and te~h nically sound. More 
than 120 technical comm1ttees of ACI arc al

ready working diligently to bring fresh information to I n
stitute members through comminee reports and codes and 
standards. Moreover. a special window has now been es
tablished by ACI to facilitate transfer of research results 
that emerge from research laboratories and exploi t new 
products~~ help improve quality and productivity of con
crete constructi on. This window is known as the Technol
ogy Transfer Commiuee of the Technical Activi ties 
Committee (TTTC). 

In the January 1995 issue of C(mcrete lntemariona/. 
past president Dean E. Stephan in his memo to the 
membership stressed the miss ion and inner work ings of 
the TITC. so I am not going to repeat the same mes
sage. However, I wish to convey severa l key fcalllres of 
TTTC, and invite ACI members 10 tnke full advantage 
or this committee. 

Firstly. TTTC functions as a window through which 
one can request a code adoption and/or changes in new 
knowledge based on research and development. I f appro
priate, TTTC w ill eva luate the request. report its findings 
to the Technical Act ivities Commillee (T AC) for approv
al. and forward a new proposal to the appropriate techni
cal committee - 3 t 8. Standard Building Code. for 
example - for consideration and adoption into the ap-
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propriate stn nclnrd. During the evaluation process. TITC 
1101 only determines the rechnical meri ts or the submillal 
bu t also develops the contelll of the submittal into code 
language to expedite the committee approval process. 
Currently. two proposals are being evaluated: joinery for 
mom em resisting precast concr ete frame. . and a new 
steel reinforcement deformati on pauern. Two separate 
Innovati ve Task Groups ( ITGs) were formed wi thin 
TI'TC for these evaluations. Other TTGs wi ll be created 
on an " as needed" basis to deal with other topics such as 
chloride limits and foundation design. 

Secondly. TITC serves as a conduit for introducing 
new and unexploited concrete technologies that have the 
potcmial for substantial impact on design and construc
ti on. One way to ach ieve this is to provide opportunities 
for individuals to prcsem proven technologic. at Institute 
conventions. We have scheduled a session at rhc 
M onu·eal, Canada, convention in November. and similar 
meetings have already been authorized by TAC for ACI 
conventions in 1996 and 1997. At the M ontrea l conven
tion. papers related to the use or innovati ve de. ign and 
construction techniques for . egmental bridges in Canada 
and a new way to transfer shear from fla t slabs to columns 
wi ll be presented. Other items will be added to the 
M omreal meeti ng as that convention draws closer. 

Thirdly. TTTC is working closely wirh technical com
millees ro seck out emerging technologies for use by the 
concrete design and construction communities. When 
·rrrc identi fies matured technologies that wllJTanL intro
duction into code provisions and specification docu
ments. it w ill form an JTG to work with appropriate 
technical comminces in drafting provisions for code and 
specification documents. 

ACI members are encouraged to use the specia l win
dows program for technology transfer. In today's fast
movin!! world where technology advances at nearly the 
speed ~f sound. we cannot afford to delay transferring 
what we have learned in research laboratori l.!s to design 
o ffices and job si tes. Gi vc us your ideas so that there 
can reall y be "progress through knowledge" as quickly 
as possible. 

The ACI ··window" for technology transfer is here 
please use it! 

H. S.Lew 
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President's Memo 

A Strategic Plan lor ACI 

A 
s y01.1 know, the present era is one or rapid change 
in the ways of doing business. This applies not 
only to corporations and public and private orguni
zmions, but also to professional societies such as 

ACl. The changes now taking place are often described as 
the "information revolution .. or as the transition to the .. in
formation age ... The business of ACI is not concrete: it is in
fonnation. Our members develop knowledge and then ACJ 
collec t~. processes. and distribures infom1ation, ami both 
members and nonmembers make use of thc!>c results. Be
cause our primnry business is infonnation. we can certHinly 
expect dramatic changes in our operations in the ncar future. 

Of course. ACI ha.<> u Long-Range Plan. lnst revised in 
199 1. so one might ask: "Why do we need a Strategic plnn?'' 
Long-range plans are traditionally based on M assumption 
that paSt trends will continue, and long-range plnns denl with 
anticipating and managing growth based on pa!ittrcnds. Stra
tugic plans arc bused on the concept that discontinuities and 
new trend!i will occur, and are designed to take ndvnnt ag~,; or 
fa vorable changes. while minimizing the effects of unfavor
able changes. 

For these and other reasons. the Bonrd of Direction ap
proved the dcvclopmenr of a strategic plan. and sch!ctcd Mel 
Henscy of Hensey Associates. Cincinnati. Ohio, to act a\ the 
faci litator to help ACI develop such a guideline. At the Ex
ecutive Commillce meeting in June. a Strategic Planning 
Commiucc consisting of 12 ACI members and t>vo stuff per
son~ was appointed. 

This commiltec will meet for three day11 in Deccmbt:r to 

J'ormul<ue this plan. The committee consists of key officers 
and key committee chairmen. The timing of the meeting is 
J)uch that recommendfllions can be made avail able 10 the 
Board of Diret.: tion in time for the Board sessions during the 
March 1996 convention in Denver. Colo. 
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The members of the Stra
tegic Planning Commiuee 
will be expected to devote 
their full attention w d1e 
strategic planning process at 
the lhn:e-day meeting. 
which is being held away 
from other ACI activitie . 
Additionally. they will be 
expected to read and digest 
input information. consist
ing. of: 
• Outline or the process. 

Various documents, 
• Organization charr. 

Bylaws, 
Comminee charges, and 
Results of surveys. 

This issue of Concrele lnlem ationCII contains a simple sur
vey form consisting of three identical (almost) questions. 
The Strategic Plann ing Committee would like to know what 
is important to you. as a member of AC I. Please nid in this 
effort by responding to these inquiries. If you wish to give 
additional advice or opinions regarding the Strategic Plan. 
that is welcome also. 

(Note: For ConcreTe l memmional readers re'>iding in the 
United States, the survey form ha!> been inserted in the from 
of tlli)> issue, between the inside jj·orn cover and page I . For 
members living outside of the United States. a separate Mlr
vey form was previously mailed to you. If you hnvc already 
responded to this survey by letter, a response.: to the fonn in 
this issue of Concrerc fnlernalionaf is not necessary.) 

I wish to hear from you regarding your thoughts on the fu
mre direction of ACI. I am dedicated to the concept that ACI 
must be of max imum service and vnlue to all of its members. 
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President's Memo 

TAG-What It Does 
and How to Use It 

ED/TOWS NOTE: In his initial memo in till! May issue, Pres
idem Rabert F. Mast annmmced that he will awhor the Presi
dent's Memo only eve1y other month during his Ollt!-year tenn. 
The altenwre memos, Mast said, 111ill be written at his illllitu
tion by selected chainnen of lnsriwre committees. 

This is another of such i11 vited memos. The awhorfor this is

sue is James K. Wight. dwimum of the Tedmical Acti1•itit'S 

Committee and a member ojtlu: Board af Direction. Wight is 
also a Professor in/he Depm1mc111 ofCil•if and Environmenwl 
Engineering ar the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, ,\ltirh. 

I 
want to thank President Mast for the opportunity to nd
c.lress the membership of ACI. As the cmTcnt chairman 
of the Technical Activities Committee (T AC). T know 
thnt TAC is viewed as an "exclusive club" by mnny 

ACJ members. Regardless of this impression. T AC' s doors 
are always open for input, and .I welcome this opportunity to 
explain the role ofTAC as best! can in ihis short message. 

I think it is fair to say that lhe services offered by TAC are 
primarily for the benefit of the various technical committees 
and thus have less direct impact on individual members. 
TAC members are normally selected from the ranks of cur
rent and former technical commitree chairs. As a conse
quence. they bring experience to the committee work that 
T AC is responsible for review ing. TAC does meet on the 
weekend before the beginning of each ACI convention. and 
again for three days during the summer. The ACl Board of 
Direction has established TAC as the final arbiter on all mat
ters concerning technical content in ACJ publications. 
TAC's primary task is to critically review technical docu
ments produced by ACJ cornrnit.tees, as well as the technical 
sessions presented at ACL conventions. and to assure their 
quality is maintained to Institute standards. TAC also ap
proves the technical content of all ACT Standards before they 
are referred to the Institute's Standards Board. Moreover, 
TAC establishes technical commirrees. selects committee 
chairs, develops committee mission statl!ments, offers rec
ommendations on numerous ACI awanl acti vities, and mon
itors a host of other mauers related to the technical affairs of 
the Tnstittttc. 

Your fi rst significant contact with TAC. as a member of a 
technical committee, will most probably be when your com
miuee develops a document and sends it in for TAC review. 
That TAC reviews are thorough and tough came cnrly to me 
as a technical committee chairman. 1 took those fi rst TAC re
view comments quite hard, because the reviewers often 
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questioned the technical adequacy of my committee ·s report, 
plus they made our members work hard at improving our 
document. However, it soon became clear that TAC was per
forming an essential f1mction, and doing so effectively. It 
was making sure-as it did with other ACL technical com
mittees-that our document was technically correct and ns 
up to date as possible; that it did not connict with other ACI 
documents. and tbnt my committee's output was clearly 
written. Ln practice. T AC review groups. consisting of three 
TAC members and one ACI stafi" engineer, synthesi ze all re
view commems, including those from outside reviewers. so 
the technical committee involved w ill have specific informa
tion on how to revise its document. 

l f you have served as a committee officer, you arc proba
bly familiar wi th the role a TAC member ful fills as the T AC 
contact for your committee. He or she essentially serves as 
the advisor and Jjaison between your committee and TAC. 
This T AC contact can also: assist your committee in prepar
ing documents forT AC review. help you in requesting tech
nical sessions, advise on handling committee ballots, 
provide guidance on resolving technical disputes wi thin the 
commiuee, and help technical committee members move 
their business forward in a timely fashion. Frequent commu
nication between committee officers and their T AC contact 
is therefore recommended. 

Probably one of the most importalll functions ofTAC is its 
role as an information resource for all ACI members. If you 
have questions about joining a committee, getring on the 
technical program at a convention, dealing with a rough 
committee chairman. whatever, please don't hesitate to ask 
for TAC advice. Collectively, TAC members offer a wide 
range of technical experience. Still, in case T AC cannot pro
vide n direct answer to a question, it should be able to pro
vide a contact to get you started on finding a solution. A lso, 
don ' t hesitate to let TAC know if you have ideas about how 
we may be able to improve the quality and producti vity or 
AC J's technical committees. 

Our members' names are listed at the front of this publica
Lion. the two technical journals, and in the ACT '·Committee 
Roster" booklet. A t conventions T AC members wear an 
identifying ribbon on their name tags. We many times can be 
found for informal conversation outsidl! session and meeting 
rooms and other locations at conventions, or during the 
"Concrele Mixer." These are relaxed opportunities for TAC 
members, including myself. to discuss new ideas you or your 
technical committee wish to offer. 

The meetings of the various technical committees at ACI 
conventions are open to all convention attendees. You are 
welcome to visit these and consider becoming a member of 
a committee. ACI committees are always seeking new and 
acti ve members who are interested in improving the technol
ogy addressed by the committee in question. 

On behalf of all current and former T AC members. permit 
me to offer you best wishes for an enriching technical expe
rience within ACI at whatever level you desire to participate. 

See you in M ontreal! 

James K. Wight 
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President's Memo 

Membership in the Real World 

tlwring these Presidem's Memos e1·er:v otlwr mom h. The niter
lint£' memos, Mast has .1/ated. will be writW/1 nt hi.\ illl'itation 
by selecl chairmen oflnstitcr/1! rommiuees. 

1'l1is is anothl'r of the i111·ited messages. The amhor for this i~ 
Jo Coke. chair of the Membership Commiuee and a former 
nwmber of 1he Board of Direction A Fellow£~{ A Cl. site is as
sociated with Fibermcsh. a division of Symhetic lndcr:.tries, 
/)a/las. Tl'x. 

here is no question that ACI b the world lender in 
concrete technology. Wi th tiule commercial and 
government support except from volunteer mem
bers. we have achieved this by constant interaction 

between ACJ and the industry. The history of comminces re
flects the real ization of what members want/need. resulting 
in volunteer dcdicmjon to the practical for real use in dai ly 
work. But arc we continuing to address the practica l. or have 
we moved away from this goal? The ACI mollo. ''Progress 
through Knowledge:· emphasizes progress as the end and 
knowledge as merely the means. In fact, when a new society 
known as the National Association of Cement Users was 
formed in 1904 (to become the American Concrete Institute 
in 1913). the core of its stated objective was "to disseminate 
information and experience upon and to promote the !Jest 
methods ro be employed in the various uses of cement ..... 
Paraphrn. eel, ou r current mission statement reads: "To orga
nize the efforts of its members ... in gathering, correlm ing and 
disseminat ing information for the improvement of the de-
ign. comtrucrion, 1/WIIIIjaclllre. use and maintenance of 

concrete products and structure ... .' ' ( Italics mine.) 
ACI 's members are those most concerned with concrete at 

its best and highest level. But are we in danger of allowing 
our head to lose contact wi th our hands? 

Th'c recent recession has been painful , not on ly for busi
ness but for ACI, in terms of member loss. This occurred as 
we faced the challenges of establishing ourselves even more 
firmly as ACI/ntemational. Foreign chapters must continue 
to grow for us to be tru ly global in scope and influence. Do
mestically. we cannot afford to l o~c touch wi th our members 
anti their needs on a practical level. 

December 1995 

We know that members. quite correctly. want more. But 
more of what? That is the challenge of the Strategic Planning 
Commitlee as out li ned by President Mast in his memo in the 
September issue of Concrete Imemaliona/. The. urvey you 
were asked to complete early this fall will give us some idea 
of' where you feet we belong, and therefore should direct our 
efforts. We are also trying to hasten the whole process by 
means of the T echnology Transfer Committee of the Techni
cal Activi ties Committee, formecllo shorten the time period 
between research and applicat ion. and to liaise among tech
nical and code committees. 

As you consider the Sponsor-A-Member Program now in 
progress. remember that we need practical. real world in
put. .. from decision makers wi th departments or transporta
tion and public works ... from the contractor. the lab. the 
producer. Many chapter members come from these fields. 
but their contribution on a nmionallevel is limited or non-ex
istent. In addi tion. many national members do not participate 
in local chapter activities. Thus, the umbil ical cord is impov
erished and fragile. unable to provide a healthy condui t for 
exchange of information. Chapters need the structu re and 
confidence that come from imeraction w ith nationally active 
member. : the Institute needs workplace relevancy: fresh 
ideas, local condi tions, fie ld concern~ from chapter mem
bers. Tn the resulting dialogue lies the true Strength or /\CL 

The ~lembership Commit.tee and staff have exerted spe
cial effort this last year in telephoning non-renewing mem
bers. allempting to pinpoint reasons for abandonment. We, 
as individual. . have become concerned and involved in the 
well-being of the Institute. and we urge you to do so. I ask 
for your help on a personal level. We are interested in your 
reasons for belonging to ACJ - or for not belonging. if that 
is your decision. Please reach me at: Fibermesh Division of 
Synthetic Industries. 12333 Momego Plaza. Dallas. Texas 
75230- 172 1; telephone: (2 14)392-4020. 

Remember that we at ACI are unique in our inclustl)' . 
Membership costs 42 cenls a day, less than most or us 
spend on co[fee or cold drinks daily. Change inevitably af
fects our work and workplaces. and it is only through ACI 
that e\•eryone can have a voice. Let us hear yours! 

Jo Coke 
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President's Memo 

ACI and You 
Constntction of ACJ' s new 
headqunrters building i s 
now entering its finn! stag
es. The bui lding hus been 
enclosed with temporary 
protection punds and pro
pane heaters hnve been 
placed in service to pro
vide comfortable working 
conditions for workers do
ing inside activities. The 

HV AC subcontractor has completed most of the major sheet 
mew l work and has mounted the rooftop control unit. The 
metal wall studs and insulation of the exterior walls have been 
completed for about one half of the building. The lire protec
tion sprinkling system is ulmost completely inswlled and the 
currnin wall is now being erected and glazed; the building is 
raking on a completed appearance. The mow into the new 
building is planned for April fo llowing the March convention 
in Denver. (Sec pp. 8-9 of this issue for photograph!., addition
al details.) 

Why did ACI need to build a new headquarter:.'? Certainly 
not to bui ld a monument to the lnstitLHC. The new head4uaners 
is necessary for the Institute to fulfill its ro le in the dissemina
tion or l:Otll:rcte information in the 2 1 Sl Century. The new 
space is flexible, safe, and :;cl:un:. and provides an environ
ment suitable for accomplishing our mission. 

The cost of our new facility is about $5.5 million, including 
land ncquisition. This amounts to about $70 per year per ACI 

member over a five-year period. The Board of Direction 
chose not to finance this construction through a dues in
crease but through voluntary contributions instead. To date. 
many com pan ic~ and individuals have matle major contribu
tions to the Capital Campaign. I suggest that it is also the n:
sponsibility or many individuals to make smaller 
contributions. 

Why is it your personal responsibility to do something? 
The technology upon which our li velihood is based resul ts 
not so much from our own efforts as from the past efforts of 
those who have created the basis of the technology we usc. 
We cunnot directly repay those who have gone before us. We 
cun only pass on to others improved knowledge and technol
ogy for use in the future. I believe that the building of the 
new headquarters is a necessary step in the I nstirure · s ac
complishment of' that purpose. 

Think about supporting ACT wi th th ~.: cost of n couple of 
nice dinners out per year for each of the next five years. 
Your modest contributions can and w ill make a difference. 
Cut out and mail in the coupon below. I promise that thb is 
the ln. t time you w ill ec a leiter or President 's M emo !'(!

questing a contribution to suppon the con!.truction of the 
new headquarters. 

Thank you for your t houghrful consideration of this mmrer. 

TO BUILD A NEW ACI INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

1/We subscribe a total of$ __________________ Payable over ____ years (up to 5 years). 

To be paid 0 Annually 0 Semi-Annually 0 Quarterly 0 Other 

In installments of$, _______ _ 

Pledge Date 

Pledge Total 

Amount Paid 

Balance Due 

$ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ 

$ ____ _ 

Or _______________________________________________ _ 

Signature ________________________ _ 

First reminder on ____________________ (date) 

Name (please print) ____________________ _ 

Address _______________________________________ ___ 

City _______________ State/~rov. _______ _ 

Make checks payable to ACI Capital Campaign. Mail to: ACI• P.O. Box 19150 • Detroit, Michigan 48219-0150 



President's Memo 

e Thro gh Kno I dge 

EDITOR ·s NOTE: President Robert F. Mast is ('//rrmtly tw
tlwring rlt l!.\'1! President's Memos eve I)· other mow h. The alter
nat£• memm. Mast lws .~tared. will be ll'ritten at his im•itarion 
by .1elect dwirmen of lnstiwre commitTees. 
111is is another of the inviTed mes.mges. Tlw aurftorfor this is 
Lukr M. Snell. clwirmtm of the Educational Acriviril•s Com
mitll!e. Snell i~ also professor. School of Engineering, Depart· 
ment of Construnion, Sowhem Illinois University. 
Edwardsville. Ill. 

rogrcss T hrough Knowledge," the motto of the 
American Concrete Insti tute, also serves as a min
iature mission statement for the fnstitutc. The task 
of gelling knowledge to the concrete community is 

a major re. pon~ i bil ity of t he Educational Activi ties Commi t
tee. 

EAC was established in 1970 to oversee the Institute'!> ed
ucational programs. Since its formation. EAC has been in
volved in numerous. diverse educat ional programs and 
activ ities. including these : 
•Educmional seminars: Slabs on gr:~de, troubleshooting 

concrete problems, conci·cte repair, Bui lding Code design 
- these arc only a few of the various spec ialty topics 
available for the continuing education of concrete profes
sionals. Two-day classes on basic concrete design con
cepts are also avai lable for scheduling. 

•Compwer tfel'(!lopmem: A s usc of the microcomputer was 
becoming routine, CAC saw the need to develop elec
tronic concrete programs for educational purpose . Sc,•
eral convention ses. ions and publ ications (the "Com" 
series) encouraged members to embr~H.:c this new technol
ogy. Committee E 705. Educational Computer Activitie!-.. 
now helps to keep the In. tillite up-to-date in computer 
technology. 

•Tile concrete craftsman series: Launched nearly a decade 
ago. these highly successful booklets arc designed for the 
cr:~ l't sman on the job. A wide variety of LOrics from the 
basics of concrete to construction of labs on grade are 
covered in these "practical' ' guides. 

•Audio-1'istwl presentations: Several ' 'how-to" presentations 
have been developed to illustrate current construction 
techniques. Finishing concrete and concrete testing proce
dures are two topics that have been used quite successfully 
for such pre emations. These nre excellent training wols 
for concrete construct ion firms and loenl chapters. 

•S111dent inmh·e11tent in ACI: For many years. the Institute 
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has attempted to attract the next generation of designers 
and constructors. Students enrolled in civil engineering, 
architecture, construction technology. and materials sci
ence arc encouraged tO concentrate on concrete as a career 
choice. Through i ts Commi ttee E 80 I , Swdcnt Acti vities, 
EAC annually sponsors an egg protection device competi
tion. cube testing contest. and special projects to am act 
swdcnt involvement in lnstinne programs. 

These arc only a few of the EAC projects ei ther under\\'ay 
or under development. Seminars on the new ACJ 318-95 
Building Code nrc being scheduled so that the design com
munity can be made aware of the revised changes in this 
most important document. t-,1tore than 50 such seminar. are 
planned. 

Metrkation. another relatively new concept in concrete 
design and construction. will also be the topic of a series of 
seminars during 1996 and beyond. A t least ten such seminars 
are in planning stages in an attempt to assist in the imple
mentation of metrics into the United States. 

New lraining mmerials. such as a complete package for use 
by the sponsoring groups o f' ACI certification programs and 
a new 6-1/2 hour video on slabs on grade, are under develop
ment. 'nle Certificati on Program. originall y under the j uris
diction of EAC. is now a separate activi ty. but is sti ll an 
educational function requi ring our input. A series of' "tool 
box" brochures arc also planned as a handy way for superin
tendents and project managers to pass along current informa
tion to their employees- the people on the job. 

A number of ex isting EAC documents are being revised 
and new publications on shotcretc. f'ormwork, and other top
ics are in various stages of development. Educational semi
nars at Institute convention . . a relatively new concept. have 
proven their value and wil l be continued. Sessions on "Non
destructive Testing of Concrete" and "What the Designer 
Needs to Know about Materials" arc scheduled for the Den
ver, Colo .• con vention in Marcil. EAC is also heavily in
volved in ongoing efforts to improve the quality of 
convention session~ and training of committee chairmen. 

Al l or this makes it read ily apparent that EAC and the fn
stitute · s educational programs arc viable. progressive en
dc~wors or vital importance. These are busy times nnd it i. 
expected that this hectic pace wi ll not slacken in the days 
ahead. Indeed. new programs requiring add itional E/\C in
volvement undoubtedly loom on the horizon. The eight com
mittees under EAC jurisdiction nrc in need of new members 
to aid in preparing the Institute and i ts members for the 21st 
Century. Attainment of the goal of ' ·Progress Through 
Knowledge·· requires jUS\ that- progress! 

Luke M. Snell 
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President's Memo 

The Members Speak 

Thi::. il> my final Presidcm's 
letter. Traditionally. the fi 
nal letter summarites the 
accomplishments of your 
Institute over Lht: past year. 
But I would prefer to look 
forward. not back. As you 
know. we have embarked 
on the development of a 
new Strategic Plan for 
ACl. This plan will be pre

sented to the Board or Direction in March. Thus. it wou ld be 
premature to de. cribc the plan now. but I will ccnainly do so 
during my address at the General Session at th~o: Denver con
vention. 

In order to develop background infomtation for the Strate
gic Planning Commiuec, a survey of members was conduct
ed last fall. The results of that survey are the primary subject 
of thi~ President's hmer. 

As you rl.!call. the survey questionnaire wa.., printed in the 
September i:;Mie nf Cmwre1e /nl('ma/imwl. The survey fonn 
asked the open-ended questions: "As you think about ACT. 
present unci future. identify one thing that is imponnm to 
you. I low important is it? ( I - I 0) I low nrc we doing Qn il ? ( I 
I 0) ( I is tl1c lowest. I 0 the highest.) This survey differed 
from most surveys which typically nsk one to rate ~pccific 
subjec t~. We wished to find Olll what subjects are of the most 
intcre.., t to you. without prejudging the il,-sue by listing, whm 
might be or mOSt importunce tO US. 

Because of the s lownes~ of muil 
to and from countries outside the 
United States. we also sent the 

C.uegOr) 

We received a total of 11 81 specific answers. including rl.!· 
sponscs to the second and third qu~;stions asking for another 
important thing. A committee consisting of AI Wood from 
the ACI staff, Mel Hcnsey lour facilitator for the strategic 
plan). and me. processed these responses. We first had to son 
the responses into categories. After reviewing tl1e respon~t:s. 
we decided on 37 categorie-s. which were grouped under 
etght major hendings. We found tl1at vinually all n:'>pon
dcnts rated their paniculnr subject highly imponant. The best 
meusurc of importance is given by the percentage of the total 
re!.pon~c<. related to each subject The table below gives the 
eight mujor categories. the percentage of the total responses 
in each cutcgol). and the avcmge pcrfom1nnce (How are we 
doing on it?) rating. 

These percentages nnd performance ratings are shown sep
armcly for international (non-U.S.) and domestic (U.S.) 
members. 

The international and domt!Stic responses were gentmtlly 
l> imilar. although the performance r.tting of the domestic re
'iptlnses was generally about a point lower than that of the in
ternational responses. It is apparently that the two categories 
of publicutions/codcs/standards and technology/research/ 
commiuces were the categories mo!.t imponant to the mem
bership. accounting for n lillle over 50 percent of all respons
es. And. these two cntegories tended to have the highest 
pcrfonnnnce ratings. 

There were o few cases \.Vhorc the international and domes
tic responses differed ~ ignilicnmly. The international mcm-

(contlnued on p. 6} 

lrw:nmlionut Dom~1ic 

Pen:cnt Performance Perce01 P~rfommnce 

~urvey form in a lirM-class lcucr 
to member~ outsidt! the United 
Stme~. a'>king them to respond to 
the survey by mail or fax. Appar
eml}. it is much more effective to 
ask for a re:.ponsc hy lelll.!r than 
through a tcnr-clut l.hcct in a mag
azine. Appro>.imutely 8 percent 
of tl1c intem:uionnl mernhcrs rc
-.pondcd, whereas approximate!) 
I percent of the domestic mem
bers n.:spond~;d . Of course. this 
difference in response rntc could 
also bc clue to u greater level or in
terest in responding on Lhe port of 
the intcmationulmcmbcrs. 

Publiculions. Code.-.. Slumlartb 32 8.3 34 6.9 

Educmiun. lnfom1mion II 6.9 14 6.5 

lnlemalional 10 -1.6 2 -1.5 

Elec1ronic Communic:IIIOn 3 5.4 2 3.7 

Con~tmction Rdalcd 5 6.2 5 5.9 

Mcmhllr Conncclion~ und Service~ t.:l 7.0 20 5.8 

Tcchnnlogy, Rc~cnrch. ComnHIICcs 22 7. 1 t9 6.7 

01hcr 5 7.0 J 5.1! 

Tnt alb tOO 7.1 tOO 6.-1 
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President's Memo 
continued from p. 5 

bers gave more importance to the international subjects. 
which is understandable. The domestic members gave more 
importance to member connections/services. This is also un
derstandable because domestic members have more oppor
tunities to use these. One subcategory of interest (not shown 
in the table) is that of affordability and cost. Six percent of 
the domestic responses responded with concern about the 
cost of membership, publ ications. services, etc., whereas 
zero percent of the international responses expressed thili 
concern. 

What conclusions may be drawn from this survey? The ob
viotiS one is to improve in the areas where the membership 
bel ieves there is considerable room for improvement. But I 

Now available through ACI ... 

believe it is al.so very important to continue and improve in 
the areas that the members rank as most imponant and in 
which we are now doing well. The Strategic Planning Corn
miuee has received much more detailed input than thm 
which I could present in this brief letter. But l thought it 
would be useful to shnre these summarized results wi th you , 
so thai you may draw your own conclusions. 

As my tcnn as President of your Institute draws to a close. 
I would like to express my personal thanks to those of you 
who have contributed your ti me and thoughts to furthering 
the purpose of ACI. You arc the backbone of the Institute. 
and your contributions are what make ACI membership 
worthwhile. ThHnk you. 

F. 

For11111ror 
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"Providing you with information on a variety of formworking needs!" 

This is a special compilation of selected articles on the subject of formwork from Concrete 
International magazine. Fifteen papers feature subjects including construction live loads caused by 
power buggies, interactive vertical formwork selection systems, interactive horizontal formwork 
selection systems, textile form methods to improve concrete durability, steel forms speed construc
tion of upper deck bents, form work for a rchitectural concrete, form work removal, form work release 
agents, air-supported forming, movable air form structures for containing airborne releases, fabric 
forms for concrete, modular structural forming systems for shotcrete, and precas t concrete stay-in
place forming systems for lock-wall rehabilitation. 

Everyone involved with formworking should have a copy of Formwork available for quick 
reference. Now available for im mediate shipment .. . order your copy today. 

1994, soft cover, 84 pages ® 
Or de r code :OOOC26.C036 
$37.25 (ACI members $23. 75) ~ 
Plices good through 12/31/96 

Use the convenient order form found in 
th e Book Sh elf section of this issue, or .. . 

P lace your order through: 
American Concrete Institute 
Member/Customer Services Departmen t 
P. 0 . Box 19150 Detroit , MI 48219-0150 
TE L (313) 532-2600 -
FAX (313) 533-4 747 • ] 
TDD (313) 532-4878 

Concrete International 


